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Relate
I can’t imagine being sad here

How much emotion can these concrete walls hold?

I’m used to enjoying feeling lonely

But there’s no progress if I stay on my own

You share your thoughts about the industry and I tell you

I relate

It’s soothing when you say you feel the same

It gets me moving

Relate

It’s soothing just to know you felt the same

It gets me moving

Relate

Relate

There’s so much joy in sitting here watching you

As we have breakfast together

We’re brokenhearted so I made us some juice

It’s magic potion to feel better

I share my thoughts about the industry and you tell me 

You relate

It’s soothing when you say you feel the same

It gets me moving

Relate

It’s soothing just to know you felt the same

It gets me moving

I relate

I relate

I relate

I relate



The rush
There’s this rush I’m in

It moves too fast for me

We became this rush

Without even noticing

I’m part of the rush

I can’t control it

We create this rush

All I can be is movement

If you leave your phone

If you leave your phone

We can be alone

We can be alone

And if you leave your phone

Time can be yours

Now I’m listening to Secret Place

I’m dreaming of the different ways

I could escape

Now I’m listening to Secret Place

I’m dreaming of the different ways

I could escape

There’s this rush I’m in

It moves too fast for me

I became this rush

Without even noticing

And if you leave your phone

If you leave your phone

We can be alone

We can be alone

And if you leave your phone

Time can be yours

If you leave your phone

If you leave your phone

We can be alone

We can be alone

And if you leave your phone

Time can be yours

Of being useful

Of being used

Of being productive

Of being confused

There’s this rush I’m in

It moves too fast for me

I became this rush

Without even noticing



Lungs
It was august

I was bleeding

And you were

With somebody else

But at times

All I could think of

Was the image of your bed

And you know that I don't need you

But I like to feel your breath

When you're laying right behind me

I feel my lungs expanding

To the beat of your heart

All of what is around me

Wants to be yours

I know I've felt this way before

If I could I wouldn't ask for more

Cause I feel my lungs expanding

To the beat of your heart

When I'm with

It was august

And my feelings

Had been touched

By someone else

But the thought of you existing

Made the worries go away

And you know that I don't need you

But I like to feel your hands

When you put your arms around me

I feel my lungs expanding

To the beat of your heart

All of what is around me

Wants to be yours

I know I've felt this way before

If I could I wouldn't ask for more

Cause I feel my lungs expanding

To the beat of your heart

When I'm with you



Alive at the same time
I see your face in my mind

It looks blurry

Why won't you come back

I daydream of you

When I'm under ground

And I wonder

Would you like to go out

I wish you could see you

Through my eyes

You’d see that you look always nice

I know that you're thirty

And I know that I'm twenty

But the important thing is we’re

Alive at the same time

I know that you're thirty

And I know that I'm twenty

But we're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so

Your face is here in my mind

It looks blurry but please

Don't come back

And you lost your spot

In my daily thoughts

And I'm not a teenager anymore

I wish you could feel you

Through my mind

I’d say you’ve fallen from the sky

I know that you're thirty

And I know that I'm twenty

But the important thing is we’re

Alive at the same time

I know that you're thirty

And I know that I'm twenty

But we're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

I know that you're thirty

And I know that I'm twenty

But the important thing is we’re

Alive at the same time

I know that you're thirty

And I know that I'm twenty

But we're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart

We're not so far apart



I’m trapped in this grief

I don’t expect it to go

And I’m sorry

But I can’t let you in

Words are important

But love is the most

Important thing to me

Now I wish that I could grab

A beer and enjoy the party

But that’s not me

That’s who I’d like to be

I just wish that I could grab

A beer and get drunk

But that’s not me

That’s who I’d like to be

I just wish that I could grab

A beer and go and party

But that’s not me

That’s who I’d like to be

I’m trapped in this grief

I don’t expect it to go

Thanks to you I learnt a lot from me

Party
I’m trapped in this grief

I don’t expect it to go

And I’m sorry

But I can’t let you in

Words are important

But love is the most

Important thing to me

I knew I could not be

Forever with you

I knew that we wanted

Different things

Now I just want you to

Listen to this song

And breathe

And breathe

Now I wish that I could grab

A beer and enjoy the party

But that’s not me

That’s who I’d like to be

I just wish that I could grab

A beer and get drunk

But that’s not me

That’s who I’d like to be



Balance
I see you in my dreams

You show an attitude that I like

You’re here with me

You don’t want to leave

I hear you in my dreams

You sing a song that we both like

Soap on my feet

You’re in the shower with me

Now I’m wet and heavy

I think that you’re the one I like

But it’s so scary

To think that this will expire

You’re with somebody else

While I’m fighting to keep my

Balance

Tears cover my face

While you’re having a beer

With somebody else

With somebody else

I see you in my dreams

You say you want to take care of me

And you really do

Your thoughts are with me

I heard you in my dreams

And I could see how your lips moved

You said you’ve missed

To share the same ceiling

Now I’m wet and heavy

I think that you’re the one I like

But it’s so scary

To think that this will expire

You’re with somebody else

While I’m fighting to keep my

Balance

Tears cover my face

While you’re having a beer

With somebody else

With somebody else

I’m happy about it

I’m crying but I’m happy about it

I’m under ground and I’m crying

But I’m happy about it

I see you in my dreams

You show an attitude that I like

You’re here with me

You don’t want to leave



When will I touch your voice

Throughout the screen

I start to feel like I’m dying

Cause when I hate myself

You make me feel like

It’s all worth it again

And if we hate ourselves

We’ll be together to go

Throughout all the mess

If we hate ourselves we’ll be brave

We’ll be brave

We’ll be brave

We’ll be brave

Brave
When will I see you again

Will I have found the way

To forgive myself

When will I hold your hands

Observe the trees

And breathe by your side

Cause when I hate myself

You make me feel like

It’s all worth it again

And if we hate ourselves

We’ll be together to go

Throughout all the mess

If we hate ourselves

When will I see you smile

The greatest gift

I could ask for in a lifetime



Uncertainty
I get worried so easily lately

I can’t seem to stop my thoughts

And I can’t help myself

I think that maybe

You and I would get along

But we’re so different

You like it fast I like it slow

But it’s so easy and

You make me want

To write new songs

And every word I say

Could be the last one

And every breath I take

Reminds me I’m not sure

It’s hard to tell when will be

The last time

If you ask me something

Maybe I don’t know

I get worried so easily lately

I can’t seem to stop my thoughts

But everything you say

Is peace and quiet

Whatever happens won’t go wrong

And every word I say

Could be the last one

And every breath I take

Reminds me I’m not sure

It’s hard to tell when will be

The last time

If you ask me something

Maybe I don’t know



Blood
A kitchen and two glasses

And an endless amount of time

It fell down I don't know

What happened

But it fell right on my hand

Do you know what time it is?

I haven't checked the watch tonight

It's strange but I know

You're not leaving

You're not leaving me behind

And suddenly the blood

Starts flowing out of me

And I know that I'm just supposed

To be right here

Tell your dad

That I’m sorry I’m early

But there's never a right time

There was never a right time

There’s blood (there’s blood)

There’s blood on my hands

(there’s blood)

There’s blood (there’s blood)

There’s blood in my brain

(there’s blood)

There’s blood

Thank god that there’s blood

I’m sorry that I drank too much

I didn’t mean to go that far

It’s late and the concert is starting

But my stomach holds me back

And now I’m here in your house

And I have blood on my hands

What is it that makes me so clumsy

I didn’t mean to break that glass

I didn’t mean to break that glass

And suddenly the blood

Starts flowing out of me

And I know that I'm not supposed

To be anything

Tell your dad

That I’m sorry I’m early

But there's never a right time

There was never a right time

Tell your dad

That things never happen

When I expect them to

The way I expect them to

There’s blood (there’s blood)

There’s blood on my hands (there’s blood)

There’s blood (there’s blood)

There’s blood in my brain (there’s blood)

There’s blood

Thank god that there’s blood

There’s blood (there’s blood)

There’s blood on my hands (there’s blood)

There’s blood (there’s blood)

There’s blood in my brain (there’s blood)

There’s blood

Thank god that there’s blood

Blood



I don’t want to move on
You say you’re sad, you’re just tired

I can relate I’m tired too

It’s the way the world spins around

It’s hard to keep your feet

On the ground

Now you wrote me a letter

Saying you’re sorry well thanks

But after eight months the world’s

A different place

After eight months my mind’s

A different place

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I can’t

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I don’t want to

I just don’t want to

It will be a weird summer

Maybe you will see my face

I will capture every move

And every sound

But having a phone is not the same

As being around

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I can’t

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I don’t want to

I just don’t want to

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I can’t

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I don’t want to

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I can’t

This is when

I know I have to move on

But I don’t want to

I just don’t want to



Kind
Hello I’m waking up

But I can’t get out of bed

I wonder what’s going wrong

Is it something in my head

Do you see all those dark clouds

When will they go away

I’m tired of fighting

Being this way is okay

Do you ever feel like

You’re wasting your light?

Do you ever feel

Like there’s no way

To talk to yourself

In a way that is kind?

Kind to your mind

I’m running out of air

I’m scared of my projections

The future isn’t here

The only thing that matters

Is you’re

Kind to your mind

Kind to your mind

Hello it never stops

There’s movement everywhere

The waves are close and I’m close

But I won’t lose my head

I’m counting all my heartbeats

One day they’ll go away

I’m tired of fighting

Being this way is okay

Do you ever feel like

You’re wasting your light?

Do you ever feel

Like there’s no way

To talk to yourself

In a way that is kind?

Kind to your mind

I’m running out of air

I’m scared of my projections

The future isn’t here

The only thing that matters

Is you’re

Kind to your mind

Kind to your mind



But I understand

That things don’t always go

The way we plan

But I understand

That is hard to always be

Honest with yourself

I’ve been trying to look

Behind those blue eyes

But I haven’t found

What you told me

And everytime that we fuck

I feel it’s alright

I know that I came here

To have fun

Fun
I’ve been trying to look

Behind those blue eyes

But I haven’t found

What you told me

And everytime that we fucK

I feel it’s alright

I know that I came here

To have fun

But every once in a while

When you hold my hand

I feel there’s a chance to pretend

To make as if we have grown

To rule our own world

To make as if we learnt how to love

But I understand

That things don’t always go

The way we plan

But I understand

That is hard to always be

Honest with yourself

So the plane took off

And the phone never rang

And your mouth

Has forgotten my brain

And here comes the spring

And my mess is still the same

I’ll think of your skin when I’m away



Generation of the young flesh

We are the generation of the young flesh

We are the generation of the young flesh

We like to have sex on friday night

And forget it by monday

We are the generation of the young flesh

We are the generation of the young flesh

We like to feel the heat of some foreign hands

And drink coffee in the mornings

Who will I become

Someone save this song

Who will I become

Someone save this song

Pleeeeeeeeeeeeeeease

We are the generation of the young flesh

We are the generation of the young flesh

We like to have adventures in faraway lands

And take pictures and show it

Who will I become

Someone save this song

Who will I become

Someone save this song

Pleeeeeeeeeeeeeeease

We are the generation of the young flesh

We are the generation of the young flesh

We like to have sex on friday night

And forget it by monday



Brains

Give me a second

I need it to breathe

Somehow last night

I couldn’t fall asleep

I was looking for you

Behind the bushes in my room

Brains are complicated but it is not our fault

And I feel like I love you but I don’t say it enough

Last night I heard you

Crying in bed

I sneaked through the blankets

I want to keep you save

And the sharks won’t catch us this time

And the rain will pour from my eyes

Brains are complicated but it is not our fault

And I feel like I love you but I don’t say it enough



We come and we go

And you already know

That I feel thankful for all the times

You’ve swept my mess

When the day is done

I’ll close my eyes

And think of all the love that I still have

It’s yours so take it

You’ve always been there

You’ve always believed in me

You’ve always trusted my words

You always said I’m the most

Beautiful thing you’ve ever seen

Take me walking to the park

No one cares about who we are

But we can show the world

That we can work it out

Brick by brick and hand in hand

I will hate you till the end

For being such a creature

Such a fantastic man

And your loving is her prayer

Thanksgiving song
When I’m 62

And I’m grey and blue

Will you still love me

Like you do

Undress my soul

Untighten my knots

And tell me about the times

When we were young

You’ve always been there

You’ve always believed in me

You’ve always trusted my words

You always said I’m the most

Beautiful thing you’ve ever seen

Take me walking to the park

No one cares about who we are

But we can show the world

That we can work it out

Brick by brick and hand in hand

I will hate you till the end

For being such a creature

Such a fantastic man

And your loving is her prayer


